February 1, 2020

Nearly $4,000
Donated to GAYT
We just received noce from UUSC
headquarters in Boston that our
total donaons to the 2019 Guest
at Your Table fundraiser came to
$3,900. A huge THANK YOU to all
those who contributed this year!
Earlier this week, I was in Tallahassee for Lobbying Days at the
state capitol. During our training
session with UU Jusce Florida, we
heard from a UUSC staﬀ member
who has been in the Panhandle area assisng in the long process of
aiding the recovery from the devastaon of Hurricane Michael in
2018. She told me that money from
GAYT donated last year was set
aside for this work, and I thought it
important to let you know that
some of our contribuon went to
work helping people right here in
Florida. Again, thank you to all who
contributed!
—Submied by Andrew Sorbo
for the Social Jus(ce Commiee

Feb. 9 Brunch,
Stewardship Kick-Off
On Sunday, Feb. 9, we will be celebrang our annual gala/gourmet/
complimentary “Fellowship
Brunch” (catered by Too Jays Restaurant) with background music by Ron
Lombardo. This fun event is in conjuncon with the launch of the 20202021 stewardship campaign on Sunday, February 9, being run this year
by Sue Burt. We hope you can be
with us for this fesve meal event.

Leadership Positions Open at the Fellowship
The Nominang CommiHee is seeking nominees to be presented at the
UUFVB Annual Meeng on Sunday, April 19. Opportunies include board
secretary, board members, and nominang commiHee members.
If you are interested in helping to shape the future of our Fellowship,
please submit a brief summary of your interest and qualiﬁcaons to either
Jean Panuto, Kathy Barnes, PaHy Walker, or Dick Haight. According to our by
-laws, you must be an acve member and have served on at least one commiHee. The commiHee looks forward to your response.
--Submied by Dick Haight
Chair, Nomina(ng Commiee

“Readers Theatre” Planned for Fourth Friday,
Potluck Aims To Be More “Green”
The Fellowship Players will present a “readers theatre” producon of one-act
plays at the Feb. 28 potluck. The players are Jack and Nancy Sefel, Earle
Beasley, Grayson Conroy, Paul Grubbs, Andrew Sorbo, Amy Gallo, and Liz Lapham.
Timing on Friday, February 28: Setup 5:30 p.m., social hour 6 p.m., buﬀet dinner 6:30ish, dramac presentaon aFer we eat, and everyone helps with
cleanup, please and thank you.
Starng this month, Fourth Friday
is going MUCH greener. In addion to bringing your usual dishes
and cutlery from home, we ask
you to also bring other items with
you. There will be no plasc beverage containers for wine or
whatever – please bring your
own. Also no paper cups for
coﬀee or tea – please bring your
own. And no paper plates for appezers or desserts – please bring your own.
A special reward will be given to every person who brings a cloth napkin!
And, as always, please plan to wash all your plates, cutlery, glasses, and cups
at home.
A signup sheet will be on the rolling rack. We use the signup sheet to
calculate the number of tables needed and balance the types of food if necessary. Please register your number of guests and whether you will bring an
appezer, main dish, salad, vegetable, dessert, or miscellaneous dish to serve
at least eight persons.
--Submied by Gale Parmen(er

--Submied by Rev. Sco Alexander
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Calendar
Tuesday, February 4, 2020
930 Facilitator’s Circle, Choir Rm
1pm ALRE, L
2pm Rental, Choir Rm
6pm Rental – 12 step, Lobby
6pm 50+ Singles Potluck, FH

Sunday, February 9, 2020
10 am Sunday Service
11:30 Stewardship Brunch

Wednesday, February 5, 2020
10 am Qigong/Yoga Experience, Lobby
2 - 4 pm Fair Trade OPEN
2pm Rental, Choir Rm
3:30 Ukulele Band, OB
4 pm Social Jusce Cmte Mtng, L
6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, February 6, 2020
7pm Live ! From Vero
Friday, February 7, 2020
9:30 am Open Art Studio, L
1 pm Ukulele Group, Choir Rm
2pm Covenant- Anne T, OB
Saturday, February 8, 2020
9:30 am Buddhist Meditaon, L
FH reserved
10am Rental – Writer’s Group, OB

Sunday Services

Monday, February 10, 2020
11 am Drumming, Choir Rm
12pm Endowment Cmte Mtng, L
3pm ARE World Religions, Lobby
7pm SJ Film Series, Lobby
7pm Covenant – Terry M, OB
Tuesday, February 11, 2020
10am Covenant – Gene L, Choir Rm
1pm Covenant – Suzy B, OB
2pm Rental, Choir Rm
2pm Covenant – Ellen D, L
6pm Rental – 12 Step, FH
7pm Humanies Event, Sanct.

Wednesday, February 12, 2020
10am Qigong/Yoga Experience, Lobby
10am Facilies Cmte Mtng, L
11:30 Execuve Cmte Mtng, L
2-4 Fair Trade open

Wednesday, February 12, 2020 (cont)
2pm Rental, Choir Rm
3:30 Ukulele Band, Sanct.
4pm Covenant- Brian S, OB
5:30 Bridges VPK Literacy Night, FH
6:30 Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, February 13, 2020
1pm Covenant – Kathy C, L
2pm Covenant – Jim M, OB
6pm Covenant – Jen S, L
Friday, February 14, 2020
9:30 am Open Art Studio, L
10am Bridges Cmte Mtng, OB
1 pm Ukulele Group
4 pm Coalion Racial Jusce, L
6pm Circle Dinners, Oﬀ-site
7 pm Friday Night Movie, Lobby
Saturday, February 15, 2020
9am Claiming Identy… Workshop,
Lobby
9:30 am Sebasan Breakfast, Oﬀ-Site

10 a.m.

February 9—Fellowship Brunch Sunday. “The Biggest Word in the Whole Wide World,” Rev. ScoH W. Alexander preaching. ScoH
writes, “On this fesve Sunday when we will enjoy our annual catered “Fellowship Brunch” (No reservaons required…Too Jay’s
Restaurant will provide the full, delicious breakfast buﬀet) I want to explore “The Biggest Word in the Whole Wide World.” No…it is
not supercalifragiliscexpialidocious (or any other mul-syllabic mess)…but rather a heart-felt word that is central to the soul of
our Unitarian Universalist faith. Do be with us for this Fellowship Sunday!”
February 15--“Spiritual Emergency/Spiritual Emergence,” Pulpit Guest” the Rev. Dr. Lee Barker. Our very special pulpit guest this
Sunday is the Rev. Dr. Lee Barker, who will be sharing a sermon on the Unitarian Universalist journey on race and equality. A lifelong Unitarian Universalist, Lee Barker was elected to the to the presidency of Meadville Lombard Theological School (Unitarian
Universalist) in 2003, and served in that posion unl his rerement in 2019. During his presidency, the school instuted an innovave contextual learning model that has been since replicated by seminaries throughout the United States. In recognion of
his contribuon to Unitarian Universalism, he was made President Emeritus by the school’s board of trustees. Prior to his presidency, Dr. Barker served for 25 years in the UU parish ministry, and has been a friend of Rev. Alexander for well over 40 years. He
and his wife, Krisna, a landscape architect, have one daughter, Ava. They make their home in Chicago.
February 23--“This Beau(ful Tragedy…” Rev. ScoH W. Alexander preaching. ScoH writes, “Somewhere years ago, I heard this
earthly life of ours described as “This Beauful Tragedy.” I have along felt that this is an apt and poignant descripon of this complicated journey we call life. Indeed, perhaps the genesis of all religions is the result of human beings realizing – deep to their souls
– the truth in this observaon. All religion – ﬁrst and foremost -- seeks to answer the tragic and temporal dimensions of our existence. Do be with us as we explore “This Beauful Tragedy” that is ours.”
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President’s Column
The organization
called UU Justice
Florida lobbies
state legislators
on social justice
issues. Andrew
Sorbo and I recently travelled to Tallahassee for
training as lobbyists, along with
about 40 UUs from other congregations. We were able to lobby for
social justice legislation in brief audiences with Senator Mayfield herself and a staff member of Representative Grall.
One important lesson
learned was the importance of lobbying in person at our representatives’ offices at times outside the
short two-month legislative session, as well as emailing or calling
during the session as bills make
their arduous way through committees. Attending lobbying days is a
real eye-opener, and other members of our Fellowship should consider attending next year.
So how do we keep working for ‘justice for all’? I read two
arcles in the NY Times. David
Brooks wrote, “Human beings didn’t evolve into the world’s dominant species because we are more
autonomous. We didn’t do it because we’re more vicious in tooth
and claw. We thrived as a species
because we are beHer at cooperaon.” David Leonhardt wrote
about how the 20th Century that
we look at wisUully was really very
divisive. We “blocked cizens from
vong, prevented opposion pares from forming, and sanconed
violence- including murder.”
If we can do a bit better
tomorrow, we will be doing much,
much better. So we must continue,
keep striving, keep working, and
remember- it WILL get better.
—Cate Wenzing, President
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Can You Answer These Questions?
Will I sll have control over my property if I have a living trust?
Who should be a trustee?
What happens if one dies without a will?
What is a revocable living trust?
What is a will?
What is a living will? Is it diﬀerent than a power of aHorney?
What does it mean to fund a trust?
Who inherits my Individual Rerement Account (IRA) if I do not
name a beneﬁciary?
What does a will usually contain?
What beneﬁts does a trust oﬀer?
What are advanced care direcves?
Is a living trust document ever made public like a will?
How does a revocable living trust avoid probate?
What is a pour-over will?
How oFen should my will be reviewed?
Do I need more than a will?
Do I have to be wealthy to set up a trust?
Can I change my trust aFer it is established?
Can I name alternave beneﬁciaries?
How can I leave speciﬁc items to parcular people?
Can I make provision in my will for my pets?
Learn the answers, ask your own
quesons, and enjoy at light lunch at
an Estate Planning Workshop, 11:30
a.m. Sunday, March 1, in Fellowship
Hall. The workshop will be led by
Vero aHorneys Darryl and Melinda
Jacobs, and is sponsored by the Endowment Fund CommiHee. This is a
no-obligaon educaonal seminar.
No donaons will be solicited. Sign
up on the rolling rack or email endowment@uufvb.org
--Submied by Eva Heifetz

Take Craft Items to Upcycle, Bring Toiletries to UUFVB
We are no longer collecng craF items for KIRB’s Upcycle It Store. We sll
agree with the mission of Keep Indian River Beauful, Inc., and encourage
your connued parcipaon, but at their locaon.
The Upcycle It Store is located a few blocks east of
the Fellowship, at the southeast corner of 16th Street
and Old Dixie Highway.
We connue to collect personal-size toiletries
for homeless persons in Indian River County. A collecon box will be on the Social Jusce Table on
Sunday mornings. Deborah West is in charge of this program that began
several years ago.
--Submied by Nancy S(efel,
Social Jus(ce Steering Commiee Chair
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Green Sanctuary
Needs a Leader

Gifford Youth Orchestra
Says Thank You

UUFVB was cerﬁed as a Green
Sanctuary in June 2009. The Green
Sanctuary Task Force is currently
looking for a leader. If your passion
is environmental concerns, please
consider taking on this
role of leading our congregaon in
support of
our Seventh
Principle, and
work on climate change.
You can read
more about this UUA program at
hHps://www.uua.org/environment/
sanctuary. If interested, please contact Nancy Sefel at 772-562-0515
or sefel152@yahoo.com.
--Submied by Nancy S(efel

It is such a pleasure to write my
sister and fellow UUFVB members
to say thank you for your 2019
contribuons to the Giﬀord Youth
Orchestra through the SUnday
FUnd donaons! Thank you for
your presence at our performances. And thank you for being able
to see beyond the appearances of
“poor liHle children” to envision
them as Giﬀord Youth Musicians
bowing their way into “beHer tomorrows!”
Our moHo remains: Oﬀ the
Street and On the Stage. Our vision connues to be: More Violins
– BeHer Tomorrows. Our goal is
consistently: Each One, Teach
One. Our thank you to the SUnday
FUnd donors is, thank you for being part of The Village!
--Submied by Crystal Bujol,
Giﬀord Youth Orchestra
Ar(s(c Director

Two Opportunities
for Music Participation
Our choir is ever-changing, and we are
looking for some new members. If you
have an interest in singing, you qualify.
No audions necessary. Just show up
at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday nights in
the Choir Room and we will welcome
you.
We are sad to say good bye to
long-me choir member Bob Schmidt
(15 years), as he takes a break. Now
that the holidays are over, we are planning for Music Sunday in the spring
with enrely new music. Our drumming group is expanding in members
and rhythm instruments! We meet at
12 p.m. Mondays in the Choir Room.
No drum is required.
There are so many ways to enjoy
music at UUFVB, and it feels so good! If
you would like to parcipate in any
way, please contact Paula Herger or
Elizabeth Borne.
--Submied by Sue Nalepa

UU Men & Women
Dine at The Patio
UU Men Eang Out will be dining at
12 p.m. on Thursday, February 6, at
The Pao Seafood Tavern, located
at 1103 21st St. All male members
and friends are invited.
UU Ladies Who Lunch will be
dining at 12 p.m. on Thursday, February 13, at The Pao. All female
members and friends are invited.
For both luncheons, be sure to
sign up on the reservaon lists located on the rolling racks outside of
Fellowship Hall. People who sign
up for the lunches and fail to cancel, aFer receiving a reminder
email, will be expected to donate
$5 to the Minister’s Discreonary
Fund.
--Submied by Marion and
Spike Vrusho

Series About Africa
Starts February 3
The PBS Series: Africa’s Great Civilizaons will be presented on six consecuve Monday nights beginning at
7 p.m. on February 3. This is a
change from the date previously
announced.
Andrew Sorbo will facilitate the
discussion following each episode,
which will be shown in the Lobby.
You need not aHend all of the sessions to appreciate the fascinang
history of this lesser-known connent. The
series is
narrated by
Dr. Henry
Louis
Gates, Jr.
--Submied by Nancy S(efel
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Kelly Stephens, Youth and Family Ministry; Kim McIntyre, Administrator; Paula
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Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult
Is February Book Selection

Quilling Card Is
New Fair Trade Vendor

Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult is the book club choice for February. The
protagonist, Ruth Jeﬀerson, is a labor and delivery nurse at a Conneccut
hospital with more than 20 years experience. During her shiF, Ruth begins a
roune checkup on a newborn, only to be told a few minutes later that she’s
been reassigned to another paent. The parents are white supremacists and
don’t want Ruth, who is African American, to touch their child. The hospital
complies with their request. The next day, however, the baby goes into cardiac distress while Ruth is alone in the nursery. Does she obey orders or
does she intervene?
With incredible empathy, intelligence and candor, Small Great Things
tackles race, privilege, prejudice, jusce and compassion- and does not oﬀer
easy answers. As the author Jodi Picoult says, “There is a ﬁre raging and we
have 2 choices - we can turn our backs, or we can try to ﬁght it. Yes, talking
about RACISM is hard and yes, we stumble over the words - but we need to
have this discussion among ourselves. Then more will overhear and the conversaon will spread.”
We will have such a discussion in the UUFVB Library at 11:30 a.m. on
Sunday, February 23. Anyone interested is invited to aHend. Copies of the
book may be obtained from the LRE table during coﬀee hour. Please include
your email address when signing out the book. We will be sharing 10 copies
of the book. Thus, please return the book as soon as you have completed it either to the LRE table on Sunday, or any me to the book club mailbox in
the UUFVB oﬃce. It is imperave that all books be returned no later than
February 23, as they are due at the library soon thereaFer. We thank you in
advance for your co-operaon in this maHer.
Day care has now been arranged for moms with young children who
would like to join the book discussion. If interested, please contact terrydomino71@gmail.com (908-770-8419) for further instrucons.
--Submied by Terry Domino

Drum roll please! The Fair Trade Corner proudly introduces a brand new
vendor, Quilling Card. We now stock
their quilled fair trade greeng cards,
which are hand craFed in Ho Chi
Minh City, Vietnam. These cards are
so stunning that we now stock
frames that can beaufully display
the cards.
Many of the arsts are young
adults who, aFer receiving liHle formal educaon, are ﬁnally able to pursue a sustainable career. The company is a cerﬁed Fair Trade Federaon
member, which ensures that working
environments are held to the highest
standards.
In addion to greeng cards, we
also carry delicate quilled earrings
and colorful scky notebook covers.
Please stop in the Corner to peruse
our collecon. Don’t just send a
card, send art!
--Submied by Denise Haight

Over 90 Participate In MFK Parade
Our Fellowship’s parcipaon in the MLK Parade on January 20 was a huge
success, despite the cool weather. Over 90 of our members and friends parcipated, many for the ﬁrst me. We passed out 1,000 refrigerator magnets and almost as many MLK church fans to a large recepve crowd, and
the food, as always, was encing.
It was fortunate to once again have the use of Dick Atkinson’s boat the
PaHy Ann, or the Arc of Jusce as it’s fondly called, for riders with willing
hearts but resistant joints. Several also rode in the truck with our faithful
long-me driver Al Parmener.
A recent visitor examined a picture of our Arc of Jusce and remarked
that she used to write for the Prairie Home Companion radio show, and
could have brought the house down with a reference to our ﬂoat.
Thanks to all of you who provided assistance and who showed up to
show support to our Giﬀord neighbors.
--Submied by Dick Haight
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Auction Brings
in $3,776
Auconeers Paul Amaru and Joe
Calwell raised $3,776 at the
Fourth Friday Potluck and Aucon of unwanted Christmas giFs.
It was a fun evening of good
food and laughter.
--Submied by Spike Vrusho,
Fund Raising Chair

Save the Dates
February 22, 8 a.m.- 1 p.m., annual rummage sale.
March 21, 5 p.m., AnUUal AUUcon, includes wine & food.
--Submied by Spike Vrusho
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Claiming Identity in our Diverse World
An interacve workshop considering the nature of identy will be oﬀered
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 15, in Fellowship Hall. It will be led
by the Rev. Dr. Lee Barker and Rev. Crystal Bujol.
As we prepare to live together in racially-inclusive communies, we are
well served by understanding how individual identy can both inhibit progress (most oFen, unwiZngly) and propel us forward. Parcipants will consider the nature of identy, explore the meaning of their own racial identy,
and idenfy that next thing we can do to move ahead on this spirit-ﬁlled
journey of hope.
Register for the workshop either by signing up on the rolling racks in
the UUFVB hallway outside Fellowship Hall, or by calling the UUFVB oﬃce at
772-778-5880.
Rev. Barker is vising UUFVB for the weekend of February 15-16, and
will address this topic when he is guest preacher on that Sunday. A life-long
Unitarian Universalist, Rev. Barker was elected to the to the presidency of
Meadville Lombard Theological School (Unitarian Universalist) in 2003, and
served in that posion unl his rerement in 2019. In recognion of his contribuon to Unitarian Universalism, he was made president emeritus by the
school’s board of trustees. Prior to his presidency, Dr. Barker served for 25
years in the UU parish ministry.
Rev. Crystal Bujol is a pastor and counselor, and is a much-beloved
member of UUFVB. She is best known in our community for her exceponal
leadership as founder and execuve director of the Giﬀord Youth Orchestra.
--Submied by Rev. Sco Alexander

“Stormy Weather” Brightens Valentine’s Day
The ground-breaking musical “Stormy Weather” features an all AfricanAmerican cast led by Lena Horne and Bill Robinson. The laHer was the best
known and most highly-paid African-American entertainer in the ﬁrst half
of the 20th Century. This 1943 ﬁlm, said to be inspired by a special issue in
a trade magazine celebrang 25 years of the “colored contribuon” to
American entertainment, was intended to reach both black and white audiences to further recruitment and support for the war eﬀort.
The story is loosely based on Robinson’s life as a talented dancer returning home in 1918 aFer serving in World War I to begin a career as a
performer. Dooley Wilson co-stars as Bill’s perpetually-broke friend and
EmmeH Wallace plays his rival. Despite a running me of only 77 minutes,
the narrave oﬀers an opportunity to showcase over 20 musical numbers
by some of the greatest talents of the era, including Cab Calloway, Fats
Waller, Ada Brown, the Nicholas Brothers and the Katherine Dunham
Dance Troupe. The outstanding musical score is highlighted by Waller’s
performance of his own “Ain’t Misbehavin,” and the classic tle tune by
Arlen and Kooehler sung in barn-burning fashion by the inimitable Lena
Horne.
Brief bios of this stellar cast will be provided with the free ﬁlm to be
shown in the Lobby of UUFVB at 7 p.m. on February 14. Discussion follows.
Bring a friend and enjoy!
--Submied by Beverly Doherty
443-518-6594
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Yard & Bake Sale
on February 22
Now is the me to get rid of
STUFF in your home, garage or
storage bin
and bring it to
Fellowship Hall
from February
15 to 21. You
must have
gone to yard
and garage sales so you know
what we want. Big sellers in the
past have been bicycles and golf
clubs.
Also, we need help all that
week pricing and displaying the
donated items. There is a sign-up
sheet on the rolling rack. Please
add your name to it.
--Submied by Spike Vrusho,
Fund Raising Chair

Transitional Meal
Prep Is Feb. 25
February’s transional meal will be
Shepherd’s Pie. Please join us in
preparing this meal at 1 p.m. on
Tuesday, February 25, in the Fellowship kitchen.
The signup sheet is
on the
rolling rack
for both
volunteering your
me, and
providing ingredients for the meal.
Leave your donaons in the kitchen by 1 p.m. on Tuesday, February
25. Contact either Rachel Hanks,
rmhanks424@gmail.com or Janice
Schroeder, nelliemaesmom@yahoo.com for informaon.
We are sll accepng healthy seasonal recipes that can be modiﬁed
to serve 60. Thank you for your
connued generosity and support!
--Submied by Rachel Hanks
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